
 

Baby Talcum Powder Drum Filling Machine CK-GZ1/2/4/6FJ 
 

 
 
Talcum Powder Filling Machine Introduction: 
 
This talcum powder bottling line is one of the main products of our company, according to the 
requirements of customers, we have developed a single-head, double-head, four-head and six-
head automatic jar filling line, which is specially designed for powder filling in the pharmaceutical, 
health care products and food industries, such as dry syrup, baby talcum powder.  
 
Combined with different customer needs, the powder drum filling equipment can be matched: 
feeding (screw, vacuum), automatic bottle sorting, single (double) head plug, screw cap, gland, 
aluminum foil sealing label, thermal shrinkage, packing, 3D wrapping (with gold wire), packing, etc. 
  
Low Cost Powder Filling Machine Working Flow: 
 
Finishing the bottle→fill the bottle with the top cover (Including: the size of the bottle and the size 
of the rotary table is matching, weight setting is mainly measured by the number of screw 
rotation)→screw feeding and mixing→screw metering→filling powder→capping→output 
 
Talcum Powder Filling Machine Technical Features: 
 
This powder drum filling equipment adopts screw filling machine, servo, indexing disc positioning 
system, touch screen display, PLC control, packaging accuracy and speed has been improved. 
Suitable for packing all kinds of powder and ultrafine powder materials, effectively solve the dust 
problem in the filling process. 
  
Powder Drum Filling Equipment Characteristics: 
 
1. The talcum powder filling machine design is reasonable, the replacement of packaging varieties, 
cleaning is very convenient. 



2. Using touch screen display, screen display English working status, operation instructions, 
simple and intuitive. Packing weight stepless adjustable, operation mode can be arbitrary change, 
fault alarm prompt. 

 
3. This powder filling machine with lost cost uses PLC control, anti - interference, stable work. 
4. Servo drive is adopted for filling, high positioning accuracy, large torque distance, long life and 
adjustable speed. 
5. Various product parameters formula can be stored, can be transferred at any time. 
6. By replacing the screw accessories, the talcum powder filling machine can adapt to the 
packaging of large particles to ultra-fine powder materials. According to different materials can be 
added with vacuum negative pressure, vibration and other devices. 
 

Model CK-GZ1/2/4/6FJ 

Filling Bottle PET bottle,glass bottle,etc 

Measuring range 1-200g(can custom) 

Bottle Size inner≥Φ8mm,height≥20mm 

Packing Speed 10-200bottle/min 

Filling valve number 1-6 

Voltage 380VAC/50HZ 

Power 1.5-7KW 

Dimensions 2000L×1000W×1850H 

Weight 500-1000KG 

Precision 
≤100g deviation≤±1.5g， 

≤200g deviation≤±1% 

 


